
CONGRESS AND EVENTS



ALPINE SPACE FOR INSPIRATION
Tirol boasts a new top location in the congress and event sector. Gurgl Carat in Ötztal offers 
comfortable space for up to 520 participants in conferences, conventions, seminars and 
meetings. The building’s futuristic architecture resembles the shape of a polished diamond, 
paying homage to the destination Gurgl - the „Diamond of the Alps“.

The field of activity comprises three exciting areas:

Science – Gurgl has a long tradition in the field of science. The University of Innsbruck is a 
co-operator of Gurgl Carat, therefore the convenient location of Gurgl will be expanded over 
the long term and supplemented by top-class formats and congresses.

Economy – Gurgl Carat offers truly inspiring surroundings for international companies during 
their meetings and events on the way to the future.

Culture – Thanks to an innovative concept, both locals and guests will be offered a varied 
cultural program of outstanding quality.



THE PREMISES  

Ground Floor
Gurgl Carat offers space for varied, highly flexible event formats on two levels. The entire 
building is barrier-free.

The information area for participants and the cloakroom can be found in the foyer. A separate 
back office is available to the organization team during the event. The entrance foyer can be 
expanded by including a roofed outdoor area separated by a tent, which also offers enough 
space for large trade fairs, shows and exhibitions.

Name m2

Foyer 151

Foyer 
incl. outdoor area & tent

577

Foyer Foyer 
incl. outdoor area & tent



THE PREMISES 

Upper Floor
Thanks to a flexible room concept, meetings can be held in up to four rooms at the same 
time. The largest room at 450 m² offers space for 470 people. Smaller meetings can also 
take place in the separate break-out room at any time. The seating of the rooms is freely 
selectable, so there is also the possibility of a festive gala seating in addition to the classic 
conference seating options.

Name m2

Schalfkogel 456 504 288 264

Hochwilde 302 336 192 200

Spiegelkogel 152 156 90 120

Liebenerspitze 98 96 54 64

Granatenkogel 53 63 36 20

Hangerer 41 14

Schalfkogel Hochwilde

Spiegelkogel Liebenerspitze

Granatenkogel Hangerer



THE EVENT SERVICE
The expert Gurgl Carat Event Team is always on site and offers all customers the entire range 
of services from a single source. Services such as room rental, catering and supporting 
programs can be booked. We will also gladly assist you in finding first-class accommodation 
near Gurgl Carat. Most of the hotels are located in the immediate vicinity of the congress 
center and can be reached quickly and easily on foot.

Of course, special customer requests are always taken into account. Branding indoors and 
outdoors, the setting up of exhibition stands and the presentation of products are available 
as well.

THE ROOM TECHNOLOGY
State-of-the-art event hall technology has been installed for international top events. The 
highlight is the 100 m² front screen with three powerful full HD beamers and a high-quality 
L-Acoustics sound system. On a twenty meter wide and five meter high screen, product 
presentations and video shows can be experienced in a true cinema atmosphere.

A large selection of technical equipment is available at Gurgl Carat, it can be ordered optio-
nally. The single components are all digitally connected and adapted centrally in the control 
room.

An expert in-house technician is available for support during the entire event, ensuring that 
everything runs smoothly from a technical point of view.



HOW TO GET HERE
Gurgl is located in the heart of Europe and has excellent transport connections. There are 
several airports in close vicinity, the nearest one can be found directly in Innsbruck, and tra-
veling by bus and train is easy to organize.

The Gurgl Carat Event Team will be happy to help you with the detailed planning.  
Furthermore, we can rely on long-standing business partners.
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Distanz Ötztal

Innsbruck  50 km 

München    160 km

Bozen    165 km

Salzburg    240 km

Zürich    250 km

Wien   530 km

THE DIAMOND OF THE ALPS
Gurgl Carat is located right in the center of Ötztal’s village of Obergurgl and offers countless 
opportunities for exciting side programs amid nature - in addition to successful meetings. A 
truly great advantage is the proximity to the Gurgl mountain lifts and the unlimited number 
of hiking trails in summer and ski slopes in winter. After a relaxed journey, both the car and 
shuttle bus are no longer needed on site as all facilities and premises are only a few walking 
minutes away.

If the mountain experience alone is not enough in Gurgl, there are other brilliant incentive 
programs within Ötztal such as the Top Mountain Motorcycle Museum, 007 Elements, iceQ 
or AREA 47. Of course, classic team building activities are also available on request. Ötztal’s 
awesome nature offers almost unlimited spaces and a huge choice of possibilities.



Contact
Gurgl Carat
Ötztal Tourismus Congress GmbH
Gurglerstraße 118
6456 Gurgl
T +43 (0) 57200 150

info@gurgl-carat.com 
www.gurgl-carat.com
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